
I^ondon. March I]V—The dramatic revelation
by Reginald McKenna. First Lord of the Ad-
miralty, In Parliament to-day of Germany's ex*

traordlnary development In her capacity to build
big battleships rapidly seems likely to mark a
crisis in Great Britain's naval history. It seems
certain that It will thoroughly arouse and alarm

the country as to the possibility of England
maintaining her naval supremacy. Its effect
was electrical.

As soon as the debatt- on the navy .-stlmate3
was concluded, a hurried meeting was called of
the members of the House representing the
"small navy" party, at which the situation thus
unexpectedly revealed was anxiously debated.
No decision was reached, but the speeches

showed that little more willbe heard of cheese-
paring as far as the navy is concerned. On the
contrary, it seems thai the government will be

strongly urged by the majority of the members
of its own party lo mak.- the "conditional" pro-
gramme for additional Dreadnoughts an abso-
lute building programme.
It becomes, as Mr. Balfour pointedly put it In

to-day's speech, which greatly impressed the
House, a question not of maintaining a two-
power standard l>ut of maintaining a one-power
standard in first class shi] s.
"Iam forced." said Mr. Balfour, "to the con-

clusion that now, for til.- very Brst tini-• m mod-
ern history, we art- face to face with a naval
situation so m-w and j--i> dangerous that it is
difficult for us to realise all its Imports."

Mr. Balfour added that, according to his in-

formation, which he chaliengt-d Mr. McKenna to
refute, Germany had laid down iast year eight
Dreadnought*, and that she was several months
In advance of m«t programme. IfGermany i"ii-

tinued at the same rut., he said, the relative
j-^ition of the two nations in 1912 would be
Great Britain .twenty Dreadnoughts and Ger-
many twenty-one, "r, if the Germans imitated
Great Britain's new policy of collecting siate-
rlals and armaments beforehand, Germany

would have twenty-five Dreadnoughts.

Mr. McKenna questioned these figures, aa be-
ing beyond Germany*! \u25a0\u25a0 nstructive power, but
Mi Balfour retorted that it was difficult I
cover what the Germans were doing.

The sensation caused by the debate willbe re-
flected In all the editorials to-morrow :i.

Irrespective of part] The Libei
-

make

a feeble attempt to ju tlfy t \u25a0 t's pro-
gramme as adequate, but apparently with con-

\u25a0•!.- misgiving The matter wai warmly

discussed In th-- loobies of the 11. >
\u25a0

\u25a0

m»nt would be obliged in toe autumn to
i f, . one

tional" Dreadnought*
KOT A TIME FOR ECONOMY.

Th' tafel
' ' ' '

other i
• . •

t the count

Mr. McKenna, in Justifying th.- ;

nearly $15,000,000 In the navy estimate* when
they were Introduced by him In th< Ho

Common's this afternoon No one coul I
Mi McK< i• a add* : thai »the \u25a0 i

tneni assumed the responsibility of these

estimates with a light heart, bui then were
times when even th< .'r!".1-! deten inomist
would have to make sacrifices.

Mr. McKenna explained that he si

many us a standard only 1 • v I
• Mi-nts for arithmetical purposes, and he

did not presume to express anj feelii

ion except one of respectful admiration for Ger-
many's administrative and professional effi-
ciency.

Supremacy.

More Dreadnoughts Needed to

Maintain Great Britain's Naval

BY REVELATIONS.

ALL ENGLAND ALARMED

GERMANY'S NAVY
SCARES BRITAIN

'< LABOR ORGANIZERS MAY ENTER CANADA
Ottawa. March K-A bill designed to prevent'

union '.abor «*«»**«\u25a0 from the United st.it :

! enferln;; Canada was killed in the Senate this ai

! ternoon. the motion for second reading was lost
by a vote of 13 to Hi The bill cannot be brought to

': life again this .session.

DIPLOMATIC CHANGES.

PUtsburg Witness Sat/s He Gaze
Box to Man uith Red Carnation.

[V.yTetaanpb to The Tribune ]

Plttshtirg. March 16 —In the graft investi-
gation to-day an employe of a larjje downjown

firm told the grand Jury that under orders ho

delivered in the street to n man hf had neve*

seen before a shoe box containing fSfMMfc sup-
posedly a corruption fund. He identified the

man. he said, by a red carnation on his right

coat lapel. The employe said he had Instruc-
tions to pass to the man the l>ox of money with-

out asking any questions. •

Mayor Guthrie spent two hours givingtestimony

to-day. Among other witnesses examined dur-
ing the day were John Walker, formerly con-
nected with the Carnegie Steel Company, but

now retired; Thomas Welsh, jr.. a well known
hanker, and several •Councihnen. More su'>-

poenaa were issued to-day, making fifty fa all,

:t Is said.

TELLS OF 02OJDOO BRIBE.

Prompt Action Asked in Interest

of Business— Bill To Be

Introduced To-day.

TELLS COXGRESS LARGER

REVENUE IS SEEDED.

Important Archaeological Find in

California.
[By I>li»*raph m The Tribunal

L"s Angeles, March 16.
—

In the San Jacinto
mountain?, near the edge of the </oachella Val-
ley. B. P. Bonn!, of I>ong Beach, has Just made

what appears to be California's most important

ap'hseological discovery. Th^ ruins of a pre-
historic city have been unearthed, containing

over seven hundred well preserved stone houses,

evidences of paved streets, and strange earthen-

ware of fine type. The general aspect of the
place shows It was no mean community, but

savored of civilization.
Mr. Bond arrived here to-day, and after con-

ferring v.ith Charles K. Lummis and oth^r sci-
entists, arranged to place accurate information
concerning his find before the Smithsonian In-

stitution. He already has assurance that imme-

diate and thorough exploration willbe conducted
from Washington.

Mr Rond says the ancient city lies within

fifteen miles of Indlo and not over five miles

from the old L,os Anßeles-Yuma stage rfiad. His

attention was flr«t attracted by several gashes

on the mountain side, and on Investigating he

found a series of heapefl up stones. Approach-

ing nearer, through a rocky canyon, he beheld

a series of streets lined with ruins of houses
built in terraces. Another road led from the

town to h high peak overlooking the entire
country and marked by another stone ruin,

evidently used as a watch tower.

REVISION OF TARIFF
URGED BY PRESIDENT

DISCOVER AXCIEXT CITY.

City Learns About $1,000,000 School Only

After ItIs Built.
tnv TVI'-«rnp!i to Th.- TrlbtßM.l

Pittsburg, March* it; Andrew Carnegie]" sense
ifhumor was nia«le apparent here to-day when It

whs discovered that he had built a $1.00o.<«« school

here without the people of Ptttsbun really know-

Ing anything about it, and that he Is half way

through with another structure.

Thin was made public by the announcement that

th« Carnegie School of Applied Science was now
\u0084,\u0084 and that it had cost SUM.OM Outside of
Director HamersehJag and those directly engaged

in th* work of construction few In Pittsburg knew

thai such a school was being built. The foundation*

of anrther building if similar size and cost are
already finished, it is said Mr. Carnegie wanted to

have a little Joke on Pittsburg.

The ••Ilikit" stylish eyeglasses, call at Spencer's;

see n.-.v BlelghtTone Pebbles. Now 31 Maiden Lane.—
Advt.

"Breach of the Peace and Most Generally a

Tight," State Court Rules.
Atlanta. March 16.— T0 call a man a liar In

Georgia, is' a breach of the peace and mean* a
fiKlit. according to the state Court of Appeals, in a
decision handed flown to-day. The lower court,

which refused damages to W. M. Rumsey, who

sued W. a. Billiard for $n«> for calling him \u25a0 liar.

Is reversed, the opinion by Judge Powell conclud-
ing:

Being to the manner born, the Judges of this

court take Judicial cognisance of the fart that In
Georgia to call's man a liar, even without threaten-
ing him with a weapon, most generally means a

fight. There may be exceptions to tins rule, but
they are exotics and find little nourishment on
Georgia soil and under Southern skies "

ME. CARNEGIE'S JOKE ON PITTSBURO.

Fire which broke out in the big frame build-
ing used as a shoe manufacturing plant on

Hart's Island shortly before 6 o'clock last night

destroyed the building and its contents, with a

loss of about $45,000. The blaze, caused by de-

fective insulation of an electric light wire,

spread rapidly beyond control.
The main feed pipe, leading from the Sound

to the stand pumps provided for fire emer-

gencies, ha !become choked with sand, and the

keepers, aided by forty "trusties." resorted to

"bucket brigades" in lighting the fire. Help

summoned from City Island, the nearest land,

and from this city failed to reach the scene In

aim.' to be of assistance.
Fifteen hundred prisoners are confined on the

island, all of them serving short terms, and
great excitement prevailed during the flre. The

alarm was given by a "trusty" just as the pris-

oners were leaving the diningrooms, in a build-

Ing about one hundred feet from the shoe shop.

The prisoners were hurriedly locked in their

cell? and a general alarm was sounded, which

summoned all the keeps on the island to their
emergency posts. Armed guards were stationed
at all the boat landings, with instructions to

"shoot to kill" should any prisoner attempt to

escape.
There are on Hart's Island a branch of the

BlackweU's Island Workhouse, the New York

City Reformatory for Misdemeanants, and the

Potter's Field, which is kept up by refractory

prisoners, many of them sent from the Black-

weirs Island Workhouse. The workhouse pris-

oners are all serving sentences of from ten days

to six months
Five hundred of the prisoners on the island

are women, their building being the furthest

from the scene of the fire. The Reformatory for

Misdemeanants Is for prisoners sentenced as

first offenders for not less than three months

nor more than three years. Frederick Bartell,

the .ad keeper, directed the firefighters.

ThO alarm had been sent to City Island and

to this city before the condition or the feed p!p«

was discovered, and the flreboat George B. Mc-

Clellan and nine policemen and thirteen fire-

men from City Island had been sent to the fire.

The men from City Island had to cross in row-

boats in a choppy sea. and did not reach the

seen« until the blaze was beyond control of the
buck- • bripn<los>. >' ':'": '" reserves were also pent

from the East 104th. the East l2G«h. and the

Alexander avenue stations.

Work in the shoe shop stopped at '< o'clock,

nearly an !our before the fir.- was discovered,

the building being unoccupied at the time. It

was Impossible to tmmunicate with outside
l^.lnt« by !.\u25a0!•)\u25a0•. i,*-. a* th« wires, which- j*ukk><l

dirertly over
•
the burning bulldln*. had been

melted. A keeper was sent in a rowboat to City

Island, nnd from there the alarm was sent out.

While waiting for the arrival of help, the

[bucket brigades passed water along from the
restaurant, about one hundred feet away. When

the flames m the shoe shop swept beyond con-
trol they turned their attention to drenching

the nearest b'uldln^s.
The shoe shop was a frame building of one

st<-ry and ment, 7.". feet wide and 130 feet
long. More than one hundred prisoners were

employed in the building. Several lhou..:nd
pairs of completed shoes, as well as a luautity

vt costly machinery, were destroyed.

Patrick Cranna. of.the City Island firemen,

probably prevented an explosion in the shoe

shop by rolling two barrels of naphtha from

the building into the wators of the Sound. Only

once was one of the nearby buildings threat-

ened A burning brand was blown across the
intervening space and lodged under the eaves
of the restaurant. The men on the roof had

some difficulty in reaching the small blaze, but

managed to quench it In a few minutes.
Ninety boys In the Reformatory for Misde-

meanants, one hundred feet away, were put to

work drenching the roof of their building with
buckets of water passed up to them by long

lines of their fellows. Fifteen patients in the
hospital building, one hundred and fifty feet
away, know nothing of the tire, as the nurses

plated heavy shades before all the windows and
shut out the glare that lighted up the whole

lslr.nd.
Ten >r seized the prisoners In the men's build-

ing, who were locked In their cells a short dis-

tance to the south of the shoe shop There

were frenzied cries of '"Let us out! We'll be

roasted!" But not until the fire was marly ex-
tinguished were the keepers able to turn their
attention to the frightened men and reassure
them

The last fitful flames from the dying embers
were put out by the nreboal George B. Mc-
Clellan, which ran out four lines of hose as soon

as it arrived. Captain Short, of the tire de-
partment at Port Washington, Long Island, went
over to Hart's Island with several of his men
In a launch. but arrived after the blaze was out.

MEANING OF "LIAR" IN GEORGIA.

Great Excitement Among l,~>o<> In-

mates hocked in Cells When

Flames Burst Forth.

DESTROYS SHOE FACTORY
IN SHORT TIME.

PRISOME&S FIGHT
HARTS ISLAND FIRE

OAYTONA AND PALM DEACH RACES.
Reaboard Florida Limited only through train car-'cvVnc club car. omce. 1183 Broadway.— Advt.

Husband and Wife Commit Suicide
Simultaneously in Their Home.

I'sinE the same lenpth of ropr passed through

the transom of B door, Philip IHetz-I, sixty-five

years old, and his irlfe. Ad'lina. fifty-two, com-
mitted suicide by banging themselves In their
home, at No 565 Grove street, (He—dale, I^onp
Island, yesterday. The bodies were found by

on.- of their sons when he returned from work

at 7 o'clock in the evening.

a hair that had apparently been ki< ke,; from

beneath the feel of the couple was found over-
turned on the floor. Moth bodies wer.- of about

the same weight and th»- w.-ipht of one served
to hold taut the rape for the oi!;.-r. Coroner's
Physician Nutt, who examined the bodies, said

that the couple had apparently been dead sev-
eral hours.

Neither of the sons of the old couple could

explain the suicides -«f their parents They had

lived happily together and were in comfortable

circumstances. Philip idetzei. it was learned.
Mifr.T'd greatly from asthma during the last
y.-ar. and being unable to sleep grew despond-

ent. It is thought that he decided to kill him-
Fclf to end his sufu-rins. and that his wife de-

that rate nuuld die with him rather than

TWO DIE ON OYE ROPE-

fugitives had been killed or captured.
I-ater it was learned that a conspiracy had

been unearthed in which the rural suard waa
Implicated. At Placets*, a former captain of
the rural guard. 1.-ivastlrla by name, and at

Vueltas Corpora] Richardo and two civilians
•'i 01 t;:% t.arj,T of complicity in tin.-

moveti \u25a0
\u25a0

The 'list: the trouble has o> -'irr.-d !h
stroiif.:- Liberal, Santa Clara being the home
province of President Gomez, of which hf for-
merly was Governor All those concerned In the
uprising are reported to be Liberals of the
kfigtielista faction, among whom it is known

there has recently been widespread dissatisfac-
tion over the distribution of offices.

Beftor Catellanos, the President's secretary,

said this evening that the government attached
little Importaaoe to the uprising, but the dls-
pat !: of troops from Havana und<-r command
of a major gen.-ra! to a point twelve hours dis-

tant from the capital is taken as an indication
that the situation possiblj is more serious than
President Gomez will admit. There la no direct
information from th" ilistri.-t. as the gwvern-
ment controls th<- wires, and officials say they
have no furth'-r news.

It has been known for some time that the '!is-
cipHne In the rural guard has been greatly im-
palred. This has h<--n particularly marked since
the withdrawal of th<- Am-rican _Dcera and
stoo the recent attempt to draft its members
into t. army, which resulti-d in a mu-
tinous demonstration a short time aifo in front
of the palace In Havana.

Rumors ar^ current that Cokmel Valle, who
was recently dismiss! d from the rural guard,
has risen in Orlente at the h<--ud of two hun-
dred men.

John Arroetrong Chaloner desires to notify thepress thet on June 1, ISOS, in the Superior Court Of
JCorth Carolina, his now lega! state of residence, he
fa*si his n.iiriechanced from Chanler to the ancient
•onn of the name, Chalomr. for legal and i>ersonal
r**som<. Notwithstanding that this announcement
lias been published, recent articles have Ignored tlie
tbar?t and niadf it ui>:>»-:ir not to be Use act of a
ewat of competent Jurisdiction, which It was. but
the m-hlm of an individual. This condition Is ex-
t!»m»-iy embarrassing and annoying to Mr. Chalo-
»*r and thope who are r!s legal ;iiis and .-idvlsers
1° pending legal proceedings, and we a*k you there-
«or»-, whenever you publish Mr. loner's name, to

___l»h this 'item' i.l. thai the tru<- condition of
«£airs be understood and represented, and act ac-
cordingly. ,

Mr. Chaloner is forty-nine years old, the oldest
of th*eight children of the late Professor Chanler.**Columbia, He is « great-grandson of John Jacob
Artor and a counln of William Waldorf Astor and
Joha Jacob Actor. El-Lieutenant Governor LeWiS
BtuyveMnt Chanler Is a brother. Another brother
I* Wlillxrn Artor Chanler. Us wan educated at
Rußby and Columbia, afterward studying law and

b*"<wnlnK a member of the firm of Chanler. Max-
**UA Philip, .1 No. 120 Broadway.

When he was twentj'-djcllt ream old Mr. Chaloner
**"«ti. AtnClle Rives, the authoress who made
fclra the original of John DeertaC in her book, "The

;VUklt or the JJead." They were separated by di-
vor»r 47| j^-en (np ground of incomputabillty of
**n>ji«siiu«-ii.' AhaoM immediately afterward she
*»*is-tn-cd to I'riiicclitrxiuTioubt«.-skoy. of Ilus-

Thomas T. Sherman, who is the committee of the
person and property of Mr. Chaloner in this state,

«ai ordered on Saturday by Justice Fitzgerald in

th* Supreme Court to pay Mr. Cl_.loi.' r 113,000 a
year.

Mr. Chsssasr recently adopted his present name
by legal process, it being the more ancient form
of the present family name of Chanler. Regarding
this chang", his counsel in a letter sent to the press
recently made this request:

Giilard came to Virginia about two years ago :

from Australia, and was living within three

!riles of Merry Mills. His wife sought Chal- :

over's protection yesterday from her husband,

vb4 it 5s alleged, had beaten her and threat-

eaed her life.
Mrs- Gillard arrived at Merry Mills In ad-

vance of her husband, and, with her children. \u25a0

v.as waiting!n the dining room to tell her story ;
when her husband entered, and, it Is alleged, as- ,

tasted her with a pair of heavy tongs. At this \
-oint Chataner and Brie G. Money, who was

vitb him. entered the room and interfered.
A scuffle between Chalon»r and the English- :

man ensued, and the former drew his pistol to

the frenzied man. Giilard seised the

-istoJ Itis said, and tried to turn it on his wile.

Cfcak'ner grabbed it.and in the scuffle the Istol

was discharged, the bullet enterlns ..iids \u25a0

\u2666emple.

Amagistrate was at once summoned and made

acquainted with the facts. He held an inquest \
this afternoon at -which the widow told the

story of her husband's alleged brutal treat-.

menu
She said she was positive that her husband

discharged the pistol in an effort to killher. and

others testified to this fact. Her fourteen-year- ;
old son. who was present at the tragedy, said

that his father had fully determined to killhis

mother, and that he would have succeeded had_
not been for Chaloncr.
Th body ivas k-i1 at Merry Mills all night j

as itwas wh«« death ensued, and the jury, con- ]
finingof substantial farmers, made a searching i

investigation and came unanimously to the de- j
cision that death was due to accident during an ,

effort to save the life of Mr«. Gillard.
At the time of the inquest th* room still

tho«ved evidences of the struggle. The woman's i

feEt was la one corner of the room and hairpins j
were scattered about the floor. The tor.gs, bent
fro-, the blows, were bloody and contained
dumps of hair. Mrs. Giilard showed evidences
o; brutal treatment. Her head was badly cut ;

Inmany places and her clothes were torn.
At the inquest to-day she told how her hus- j

band had frequently maltreated her. and that .
whenever she tried to • a;-«- to seek protection
he would overtake her and force her to return.

Gillard \u25a0ass about forty-five year? old and
*ns ofpowerful build. Chaloner had frequently

befriended him. a? he was In poor circumstances, ;

end only recently had offered to give him a ;
rrjle so that he could ._-. • around the country ;

better..

After the adjournment of the inquest this
Efternoon, Gillards body was placed in a coffin
arid removed to his home, near Campbells,

\u25a0here the funeral will tata place to-morro-.v.

Thomas T. Sherman, committee of the estate, of
John Armstrong CbaJoner. said to-night that Rob-

in TV.Chanior and Mrs. John J. Chapman, brother
sad Msier of Mr. Chaloner. had started for Vir-
ginia as soon as they h«ard of the shooting to l'nd
fuch aid ne they could to their brother. William
A«or Clianler and Lewis Etuyv«9 Chanler. two

ttb»r brothers. a- abroad, the RMUWt in Europe

and tbe latter in Bermuda.
"When John Armstrong Chaloner (then Chanler)

made his escape from Bloominsdnle Asylum in

8U1,,-. bepan a life as strnngely romantic as that

cf any hero cf melodrama. He apparently disap-

peared from the If.cc of tbe earth for nearly a
year. His friends pave him up for dead. Then
suddenly he rearpecred la Virginia and ever since

tne strange case of this exile from his native
state hts been before the courts.

In Virginia. John Armstrong Chaloner. man of
•w»:ilth, nr.d patron of art and letters, enjoys the
hospitality of the elite countryside about his
\u25a0gAraifild estate, Merry Mills, at Cobham. The
itkis» exclusive clubs welcomed him as a member.
In New York, where all his early life was spent,
he is a fugitive from 'he law. Let him fo much
as step fooi off th^ ferry on New York BOH and
there opens before him that rambling red brick
piie at White Plains, which In his book "Four
Tears Behind the Kara at Bloomfngdale" be called
"The Ba*tile of the Four Hundred."

When. In 183S, a sheriff's Jury took testimony as
to his sanity. Dr. Samuel P. Lyon. of Bloomingdale.

testified that Mr. Chaloner was an incurable para-
noiac, believing that every one was trying to poison

hi:n. and at times evincing a desire to kill the
doctor. The witness said that Mr. Chaloner at
times believed he was Napoleon Bonaparte.

On the other hand, his Southern friends point to

Mr Chaloner's escape as the act of a keen, clear
mind. His psychic ideas they hold a proof of un-
usual intellect, end point to —SI poems and prose as
further demonstration of his Fanity.

Mr. ChaJoner has been continually lighting for
the restoration of his rights in this state, recogni-

tion or his sanity and the control of the rest of his
estate, which altogether is f-aid to amount to more
than $1,000,000.

fharlottesville. va . March in.—John Arm-

strong Chaloner, former husband of Amelle
Kives. the authoress, engaged in a scuffle for

possession of his revolver last night with John

GiHard. an Englishman, at his country home.
\T«rry Mills, near Cobham. Ya.. during which

t.hr- revolver was discharged and Glllard was

killed.
Mr. ,- \u25a0• was fully exonerated of all

Maine by a coroner's jury which investigated

the case this afternoon.

gfcgftffaßeUl Follotcs Wife, Who

Had Fled to Merry Mills,At-

tacks Her, and Is Shot.
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JOHN ARMSTRONG CHALONER,
v exonerated by a coroner's Jury at Char-

lottesvOle. Ya.. yesterday for the killingof John
ird. an lOiigHsl.man.

UPRISING IN CUBA

GOVERNMENT TROOPS

SENT OCT.

GOOD DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS.*
Premier Asquith admitted the grave Impor-

tance of this debate, and deprecated the id«-i

that the government mi^lit sacrifice the national
safety to a question of expediency. It musi not

be supposed, be continued, that th<- calculation
between Germany and Great Britain Implied un-
satisfactory diplomatic relations <»n the con-

trary, the recent course of International affulrs
had tended to remove all barriers. The govern-

ment bad more than once suggested a mutual

reduction in naval expenditures, but it always

had received most formal assurances that th.-

German naval expenditures were governed sole-
ly with reference to Germany's needs, and did
not depend on (ireat Britain's programme. Th.

government had received the distinct declara-
tion, the Premier added, that it was Germany's

intention further to accelerate shipbuilding, and
the government could not present to the House
of Commons a programme based on the as-

sumption that this declaration was incorrect.

it must, however, be admitted that Greal Biit

am no longer enjoyed the superiority In Bhlp

construction .sh<- thought she held, and this vast,

horrible, devastating and sterilizing expendi-

ture was a pupr* tn<- necessitj >f national secur-
ity, which the Premier said he hoped Parlianu at

would accept.

London. March 17.- "The Times" this morn-

ing asserts that Germany has been working at

the bJgheat preawire In certain dockyards, both
night and day. to push her battleship*. This is
rendered poooiWe, it is said, by the German gov-

ernment's paying subsidies amounting In some
cases to -~> per cent more than the original es

timate for work thus hastened.

The present difficulty of the governm<

in the fact that it did not know the rat.- at

which German construction was going on.
Mr. MeKenna said he considered that th-

maintenance of superiority depended "iisuperi-
ority in Dreadnoughts alone.

Mr. ICcKenna paid a tribute to the "extraor-
dinary growth In the construction <<: ships of

the largest size In Germany." Two years ago

there were no ships capable of competing with
the British Dreadnoughts, while Germany had
to-day several such vessels, besides three ii
course of construction. The same was true of
guns, armor and mountings. In \ i.-w of th. s •

tacts, if the House of Commons approved the
estimates, orders would 1»- given out immedi-
ately for guns, gun mountings armor and other
material, so that four additional Dreadnoughts
could, if necessary, be completed by March,

I'U'J.

H.'.\.im. March X.. -The first armed uprising
againpt the new Cuban Republic occurred last
night, within a little more than six weeks after

lugurjatton of <;<-peral Gomes as Presi-
dent. How serious The movement is It Is im-

:
•

termtne at present, all that Is

kivwr. being thru \u25a0 at of the rural
guard, stationed .it Vuelta: In Santa Clara
Province, with a party of seven men. son.'

membt
-

I I rural guard and a number of
\u25a0 Us, t'"-^- to the woods, and that the troops

irsult
While the movement apparently is unlm-

porl tnt numerically, all Indications point to the

fact that it Is pa I**1
** of a widespread conspiracy,

f which is Indicated by a dispatch

ed here this afternoon, which stated that
a special train, carrying a detachment of th*»

under command of Major general

Mnnteaj ng as quickly n? pos-
sible for Vuei'.

News of the rising rear-hod the p;:';.ce at a
late hour last night, but «a.i suppressed until
this afternoon, when, according to the first *<—

count, it appeared that a sergeant and seven of
the rural guard had mutinied and deserted
from a post near Yueltas. Later an official
statement was given out that Sergeant Cortes
and seven m^n bad started an Insurrectionary
movement, the motive for which, it was officially

declared, was the refusal of the government to
give Cortes a commission as captain in the reg-

ular army.

President Gomes declared his intention of In-
stantly suppressing th- risir.e mil! makinc an
example of all concerned. He ordered the rapid

concentration of troops about Yueltas to sur-
round the fugitives. Orders were Issued to th>-
troops to tak«"- no prisoners if they encountered
resistance, and not to cease pursuit until all

Officer nf Rural Guards and Peas-

ants Take to Woods at Vueltas
—Insurrection Feared.
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O'Brien to Remain at Tokio
—

Straus j
May Go to Constantinople.

[From. The Tribune Bureau 1 \
Washington. March 10.—No changes In the

diplomatic representation of the United States

at London and Paris are contemplated at this

time. The Ambassador to Tokio, Thomas J.
O'Hrien, will continue to represent the United

*

States at that post. He has been offered both
St- Petersburg, and Rome, and has declined,

finally concluding to remain at Tokio.
As has been told in the dispatches, John G. A.

Irishman, now Ambassador to Turkey, be

transferred to Rome. It If regarded as prol>a-

Mo that ex-Secretary of Commerce and Labor
Ofcar S. Straus will be offered the post of Am-

bassador to Turkey. He was Minister to Tar-
key from ISS7 to lSSi> and again from I*'."'- to

1001. It la possible, however, that Mr Straus
may be offered the post of Ambassador to Aus-

tria-Hungary.

It is asserted by those In authority that no
other diplomatic retentions or changes have

been agreed upon, and the President is inclined

to defer consideration of these places until he
| is disposed of the host of small offices, the

filling of which is now occupying most of hi»

attention.
»

ST. LUKE'S TO ENLARGE.

Plans Filed for a Nine Story Addi-

tion to Hospital.
Plans have been filed for the proposed en- j

largement of St. Lake's Hospital, on Morning-

side Heights, by a nine-story addition, to be i

known as the Travers Pavilion. This addition

will form a new wing at the east, end of the

hospital quadrangle adjoining the administra-

tion building.

It Is to be fireproof, and willbe built of brick, j

with marble trimmings, from designs by Ernest |
Klngg. The addition willharmonize in appear- j

\u25a0nee with the existing group of hospital build-

It will be 75.5% feet front, with a similar
depth and will have n large central covered
court The main story will contain a series of
surgical operating and examination rooms and

a sterilizing room. The second floor will have
mure examination rooms, an electrical room and

a laboratory, and there will be a solarium on
th-> eighth story and a roof garden on the top

"The building will cost $200,000.

EDISON yIN CONTEMPT.
i

\u25a0

New York Phonograph Company

Wins in Court of Appeals.
The judges? of the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals handed down a decision yesterday
holding in contempt of court Thomas A.Edison,

the Edison Phonograph Company, the Edison
Phonograph Works and the National Phono-
graph Company. The case was that of the

New York Phonograph Company, which has an

action pending against the Edison companies for
Infringement trespass and wilful Invasion of
the plaintiff's rights.

When the phonograph was still a novelty in

ISM the New York Phonograph Company bought

for 527.0.000 the rights to the sale of the Edison

invention in New York State. Subsequently

the defendants invaded this field, and the suit

tor invasion resulted. The amount of money

Involved reaches several million dollars.

The courts sustained the contention of the
plaintiff, and Judge Hazel, of the Uaited States

Circuit Court, fined the EdlsOn companies $2,500

for violating the decree in the case. An appeal

was taken to the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals, in which decision was rendered yes-
terday confirming \u25a0 the lower court.

The fine becomes payable forthwith. Failure
to pay the same makes the defendants' prop-
erty' subject to attachment. Ifthen the fine still
remains unpaid the officers of the several de-
fendant companies become liable to imprison1

ment. ':* v- -
The decision yesterday may mean also that

the Edison companies will no longer be per-
mitted to sell any phonographs or records in
New York State except through the New York
Phonograph Company, and that millions of dol-
lars willhave to be refunded from sales already
made.
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Washington. March
—

The President trans*
mltted to Congress to-day his message point-

ing out the necessity for a revision of the tariff.
It was received In the House with loud and
prolonged applause from the Republicans, and
was referred to the Committee on Ways and

Means.
The Payne tariff bill will be introduced soon

after the House convenes to-morrow. In the

mean time the bill will be reprinted.

The text of the President's message follows:

To the Senate and House of Representatives.
Ihave convened the Congress in this extra,

session in order to enable it to give immediate
consideration to the revision of the Dingley tariff
act. Conditions affecting production, manu-
facture and business generally have so changed
In the last twelve years as to require a read-
justment and revision of the Import duties im-
posed by that act. More than this, the present •

tariff act. with the other sources of government
revenue, does not furnish income enough to pay
the authorized expenditures. By July 1 next
the excess of expenses over receipts for th»
current fiscal year wiy equal $100,000,000.

The successful party in the late election is
pledged to a revision of the tariff- The country,
and the business community especially, expect

it. The prospect of a change in the rates of
import duties always causes a suspension or
halt in business because of the uncertainty as
to the changes to be made and their effect. It
is therefore of the highest importance that the
new bill should be agreed upon and passed with
as much speed a3 possible, consistert with its
due and thorough consideration. For these rea-
sons Ihave deemed the present to be an ex-
traordinary occasion, within the meaning of
the Constitution, justifying and requiring the
calling of an extra session.

In my inaugural address Istated, in a sum-
mary way. the principles upon which, in my
judgment the revision of the tariff should pro-
ceed, and indicated at least one new source of
revenue that might be properly resorted to in
order to avoid a future deficit. It is not neces-
sary for me to repeat what 1 then said. Ivent-

ure to suggest that the vital business interests
of the country require that the attention of
the Congress In this session he chiefly devote,!

to the consideration of the new tariff bill, and

that the less time given to other subjects of
legislation in this session, the better for th<*
country. WILLIAMH. TAFT.

Th-> "White House. March 16. 190?.

At a meeting of the sub-committee of Repub-

lican members, held to-day after Speaker Can-

non had appointed the Committee on Ways and
Means, several changes In the tariff bill were

agreed to. The meeting was for the purpose of

obtaining the approval of the new Republican

member. Representative Cushman, of Washing-

ton, who had no knowledge of the provisions of

the bill. While Mr. Cushman had little time in

which to consider the tariffbill,his attitude may

have changed the measure considerably. The
changes agreed upon, however, are understood
to be mainly In phraseology, although various

paragraphs, which are referred to In other sec-
tions of th» bill, willhave to be renumbered.

Mr. Cushman represents on the committee
that section of the country which desires to im-

prove its commercial relations with Canada, and
especially to obtain a market in the Dominion
for its citrus fruits, olives, grapes and other

commodities of a perishable character, for which

a ready market is needed. On the other hand,

the lumber Interests are very large in that sec-

tion, and Mr. Cushman"s attitude may have had
a material effect in regard to that schedule.
Th re have been numerous briefs submitted by

important interests In the Northwest favoring

free Ironore. and the competitors Inthis section

with Canadian coal are largely interested in

the proposed reciprocity arrangement with Can-

ada on coal. • *
The printed copies of the tariff bill, the mat-

rices, and even the paper remaining on the

presses of the printing office which were used to

print the bill have been in the vaults el the
printing office since 11:30 o'clock this morning.

It had been planned to bring in the bill -day.

but it was desired to obtain for it the unani-
mous approval of the Republican members,
making Mr. Cushman's Indorsement necessary.

REVENUES INCREASING.

Treasury Has Ready Cash to Meet

AllDemands.
Washington. March IS.— Assistant Secretary

Coolldge «aid to-day that there was a marked

improvement in the condition of the Treasury

and that government receipts show a substan-
tial increase.

"There is no foundation." he said, 'for the
widely circulated report that the payment of
over $50,000,000 of claims against the govern-

ment now due has been postponed by the Treas-

ury for want of ready cash. On the contrary,

the department is abreast of demands upon it

in honoring requisitions, and no necessary pay-

ments are postponed for future action. All

claims are met as fast as appropriations therefor
are made by Congress.

•While the appropriations and expenditures

of the government are Increasing annually and
the expenditures for the current fiscal year are

largely above the revenues for the year, tha

available cash in the Treasury Is equal to all
demands that may be made upon it for some

time. The revenues from Imports have recently

shown substantial gains, and should these con-

tinue the Treasury will be In good condition to

await the approaching readjustment of the tariff.

"S \u25a0• far from the Treasury being in a des-
perate way. the outlook is bett-r to-day than It

has been in months. The revenues for the first

fifteen lays of March have been $25.430.756.

as against $2<>.755.25« for the corresponding

period a year ago. an Improvement of more

than 27 per cent, while the excess of ex-

penditures over receipts for the same period has

been $1,509,243. as against $4,374,743. an im-

provement of more than 65 per cent. The rev-
enues for the first fifteen days of March were

greater than for any corresponding period in the
last five years.

The excess of expenditures over receipts for

th* fiscal year to date Is ?5T.571.225. which is
slightly in excess of the estimate of Secretary

Cortelyou at the beginning of the last session,

of Congress. The average dally excess of ex-

penditures over receipts for the entire fiscal year

to date has been $340. .".5T.. In January the aver-

age daily excess was $.V>1,414. Had this contin-
ued, as seemed possible for a time, the outlook

might have been l?ss favorable, but since the

first week In February there has been a marked
Improvement. The average excess of expendi-

tures over receipts during February was $233.-

841. For the first fifteen day» of March It was

only $100616. An average daily deficit of $24.">.-

000 for the remainder of the fiscal year would
still leave the year's deficiency within Secretary

Cortelyou's estimate of $114,tXM),©00.

The new administration comes into office witi


